
AVANTHI INSTITUTE OF ENGINEERING AND TECHNOLOGY 
TAMARAM(V), MAKAVARAPALEM (M) 

VISAKHAPATNAM-531113 

2 7 MAR i 

STUDENTS FEEDBACK FORM 

Department.kCE.. Register No of the student: .HKA.AO D6 

We arc intcndcd to collect information relating to your satisfaction towards the curriculum, and service 

provided by this institution. The feodback will be used for quality improvement of the program o 

es nsituuon. 

Directions: You are requested to give a number in the box provided against cach itern as per the 

owingscale: Above the expectation-3 Satisfactory-2 Need improvement-1 

SNo Parameter Rating 

The content of syilabus and the design pattem of each course in relation to the 

oompetcncies expectcd out of thc course? 
Reiation btwcen the units of cach ocourse. 
Credit allocation of cach course. 
Offering of Elective courses in terms of relevance to the specialization 
Strcam and technoiogical advancement 

Sire of the syliabus in terms of load on studet. 2 
Rcievance of the courses o the laboratory experiments. 

Accessibility to select and apply appropriate techniques for 
novauops 2 

Pleise suggest the folowing 
Any additional course required 

lduarced Progsanmine in M.P 

Any addiuonal tool roquired 

SugpestioDs: 
duonted Pacgyamvoing tn M.P hat To 

added he 

Signature 



AVANTHI INSTITUTE OF ENGINEERING AND TECHNOLOGY 

TAMARAM(V), MAKAVARAPALEM (M) 

VISAKHAPATNAM-531113 

2 7 MAR3 
STUDENTS FEEDBACK FORM 

Department... Register No of the student: .E.\p.22-

We arc intcndcd to collct information relating to your satisíaction towards the curiculum, and service 

provided by this institution. The feedback will be used for quality improvement of the program o 

studies/nshtunon. 

Directions: You are requested to give a number in the box provided against each item as per the 

following scale: Above the expectation-3. Satisfactory-2 Need improvement-1 

SNoParameter Rating 

he content of syllabus and the design patterm of each course in relation to the 

competencies expected out of the course? 

Relation betwean the units of each course. 
Credit allocation of each course. 

Offering of Elective courses in terms of relevance to the specialization 
Stneam and technological advancement. 

Size of the syllabus in terms of load on student. 

Relevance of the courses to the laboratory experiments. 

Accessibility to select and apply approprate techniques for 
nnovations. 

Please suggest the following 

Any addinonal course nequired C++ has lo be acldel 
Any additional tool required PAayhamming ádthont iee Netßeans. 

Suggestions: 
Crt ha s added 

Create more eanbuudeng evento 

Signature 



AVANTHI INSTITUTE OF ENGINEERING AND TECHNOLOGY 
TAMARAM(V), MAKAVARAPALEM (M) 

VISAKHAPATNAM-531113 

STUDENTS FEEDBACK FORM 7 MAR 2 
Department.Lk.. Register No of the student: .tSLLAo4lLS5 

r mtended to collect infomation relating to your satisfaction towards the curriculum. and service 

Pded by this institution. The fecdback will be used for quality improvement of the program 

stUdaes nshtunon 
Directions: You are requested to give a number in the box provided against each item as per th 

iolowing scale: Above the expectatiom-3. Satisfactory-2 Need improvement-

S.No Parameter Rating 

The content of syllabus and the design patten of each course in relation to the 

competencies expected out of the course?2 3 

Relation betwecn the units of each course. 
Credit allocation of cach course 

Offering of Elective courses in terms of relevance to the specialization 
Stream and technologicai advancement 2 
Size of he syllabus in terms of load on student. 3 

Relevance of the courses to the laboratory experiments. 

ACessibility to select and apply appropriate techniques for 
innovations 

Please suggest the following 
Any additional course requireda EMBE DDÉ D ROLRAMNINn 

Any additional tool required XILINX DSP LB 
Suggestions: 

tMBE PDeD PRoRAMMING tas fo be 

AppED 

Snature 



AVANTHIINSTITUTE OF ENGINEERING AND TECHNOLOGY 
TAMARAM(V), MAKAVARAPALEM (M) 

VISAKHAPATNAM-531113 

2 7MA 218 
STUDENTS FEEDBACK FORM 

ce Department... Register No of the student: . .H0y 3 

We arc intcndcd to collect information relating to your satisfaction towards the curriculum, and seTvICe 

provided by this institution. The fecdback will be used for quality improvement of the program ot 

Studaes nsthtution 

ctions: Yon are requested to give a munber in the box provided against each item as per the 

owing scale:Above the expectation-3.Satisfactory-2 Ned improvement-1 

oParameter Rating 

The content of syllabus and the design pattern of cach course in relation to the 

Competencies expected out of the course? 

Reiation between the units of each course. 

Credit allocation of each course. 

Ofering of Elective courses in terms of relevance to the specialization 
Sream and technological advancement 

Size of the syllabus in terms of load on studaent 

Relevance of the couuses to the laboratory experimcnts 

Acoessibility to select and apply appropriate techniques for 
nnovatIons 3 

ase suggest the following 

Any additional course required Aebabilaty heory hao to be aldad 

p dob Any additional tool required 

Webilad chaylen fee Aouctedilaty theoy has to 

uded cd 

Suggestions: 

Signatürt 



AVANTHI INSTITUTE OF ENGINEERING AND TECHNOLOGY 
TAMARAM(V), MAKAVARAPALEM (M) 

VISAKHAPATNAM-531113 

2 7 MAR 2018 
STUDENTS FEEDBACK FORM 

Department..... Register No of the student:. 

We are iniecndod to colilcct information relating to your satisfaction towards the curriculum, and service 

provided by this institution. The feedback will be used for quality improvement of the program o 

studies/institution. 

Directions: You are requested to give a number in the box provided against cach iterm as per the 

following scale: Above the expectation-3 Satisfactory-2 Need improvement-1 

Parameter Rating 

The content of syllabus and the design pattem of each course in relation to the 
Competencies expected out of the course? 
Relation between the units of each course. 
Credit allocation of each course. 

Offering of Elective courses in terms of relevance to the specialization 
stueam and technological advancement. 

Size of the syllabus in terms of load on student. 

Rclevance of the courses to the laboratory experiments. 2 
Accessibility to select and apply approprate techniques for 
innovations. 

Please suggest the following 

Any additional course required 

Any additional tool required 
Aosp lab 

Suggestions: 

Addiio n AOSP ubjeck ill be 

he al for futthaar hudies. 

SaiCiso 
Signature 
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